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Monoclonal Antibody Protection Against
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
R.E.W.Hancock

Biotechnology companies are isolating monoclonar antibodies
against various bacterial products with the aim of utirizing
them in preventiol
of infection. One that has re_
""9 theiapy
ceived attention is-_the
antill:-pid A monocro""=-r"r-"r]-gr;negative bacteria- unfortunately, the earry resurts have
been
quite disappointing. our investigation
was to see if some outer
membrane proteins which are funcf.ionally
also
antigenicalry conserved and wourd provi&e"""""i""a were
for a vaccine
" """aia"t" .rrlige'
we have isolated monocronal antibodies against two distinct
surface_ epitopes of proteln F of p. aerugino6a. ri"gure
1
is
a
west_
ern brot thar shows rhar arr of the Jtrai;" ;;p;;""ti"g*ti;J-"
serotypes of p- aeruginosa, which differ on the fi"l" of differ-

ent o-antigenic composition of their Lps have a single protein,
protein F, of the same molecular
weight, which interacts with
a single monoclonal antibody against
protei_n F. This resurt differs from other gram-negative 6rganisrns
like Neisseria and HemophiLus- Both classes of antibodiir we have
interact with
tbis protein. An indirect immunofluorescencestudied
using the monocIonal antibodies suggests that it is surface."riy
epitopes with which
the monoclonal antibodies are reactive
To test whether the anti-body gave protection the monocronal anwas given in the tail vein of rnice, either two hours or
!1b9av
24 hours prior to an intraperitoneal chalienge. The
strains were PA1o3 or M2. Both produce rarge amountschallenge
of extracellular products that kill mice within 2-iz hours after
the
intraperitoneal challenge. The results obtained rivith one of
the
two challenge strains is shown in Fig. 2 as the per cent surviv_
al after 24 hours- The test group (uiper finei-rlceived O.1 mg
of purified monoclonal antibody. The lontrol
group were given a
monoclonal antibody that does not react with surface
proteins.
The number of surviving mice are shown at each inoculum and the
differences between the groups are statistically significant by
the Fisher exact test.
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The results suggest that there is the potent j_ aI f or a vaccine
component for passive protection against severe infections with
P. aeruginosa.. Howev€r , there ar e about 2OOTOOO postulated vaccines in the literature and it is arguable whether or not monoclonal antibodies will become the commercial vaccines of the
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future. I,li-llions of dollars are going into their development and
discussion is necessary about whether physicians and scientists
believe it is a proper and practical direction for therapy.
Di-scussion

Q: Have the mice in which the anti-protein
duced been challenged?
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F antibody was pro-
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.4.' Yes, active immunization
is protective. The r
monoclonal antibody is to-Jeilne-ttre
antisen nr;;ff";r::"::lg.
rt is impossibre t6 puriry-""-"'ter
membrine f,iotein to homogeneity. rr can be purified to o.,ry orr"
u;;.;rile
gelr bur rhar
is not antiqenic purity. rrrereioie, ttreie-iJ".ir.y"
the bas's oi the protection.
doubt as to
we presented the antigen as protein
incorporat"a i"1_1 nrr""pr,oiljyi-cirorin;
;;ri;i"J.. (.n""" ves icles
_
serve as an adiuvanr
trrat coirid be lice";;;-;;;
use in humans).
Our results sucgest, but ao-"ot
prove, that pr-telr,
protective ant.igen ir, ..tirr"--i,i*orrir"tion.
F was the

Q: Is your implication
beca:::,?f
-a
the exquisite specificity
ot monoclonal anribodiesthar
f
J.1?g_r:-"il;";;';i"v are
ress like' ly to be effective againstora virulence
aeteimi-nant than a polyc1ona1 anribody woulS Gt - - '-'4.' No. Antigens for monocronar antibodies make excelrent
vaccine
candidates, but a battery-"i-""t*"a-19"-"g"i"It-"
variety
porin proteins, exoLoxins
of
and maybe
ant:--endotoxin
may be required for full p."t""iio.r. ripia'a-tJi
conrnent: There are studies with monocl0nar
-!!itop." against
phosphochorine and dif f e.""i-r,plantibodies
:l:y":::car
or salmoneLLa tor use in passive immunization
Uy *-"-ciSnar
antibodies
----'
rather than as a 6asis tor active immunitt.
A: The major issue is-whether enough.of. a monocronar antibody
preparation can be made to
:-t to be used trr.r"p",rticarly
or prophylacticarly.for alr a110w
of the patie"t=-rrr"-.r" .t risk of
-seygre infections with pseudomonas. ilso,
a rimited
half-life
in v'vo-_such_use is perhap" i"girri"iiiy
""tif-"av has
impossible
for i-nfections of long durationl as ineraiy
roi u-creremias of
short duration, monocronar- antibodies .ooii ue-eirective.
However, few researchers have succeeded in making ;;;;;i;;;i
bodies of human origin- rl
"iiiamorlnf and the dangers
3lv significant
of using mouse immunogroburiis
in
man, especiarly if used. repeatedly, must be remembered. rn contrast, the ule of the specific antigen that has elicited the
prote"ti"" 16rro"rorr"1 antibody could be a highly efficient forir of p.optVia*i".
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